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False Teachings Concerning Creation Of The World
False teachings concerning God
Inevitably lead men to hold error
concerning creation, because
those who do not admit the existence of the true hnd living
God, must find some explanation of creation that coincides
With their false conception of
deity.
What are some of the false
teachings concerning creation
that have been, or are now held?
1. The teaching that matter
is eternal. The atheist must of
course hold to the eternity of
tnatter. According to his view
/taterial things were not created—they have just 'ALWAYS
SEEN. This of course is con-

By Roy Mason
Tampa, Fla.
trary to all human experience,
for according to experience, for
every effect there must be a
cause. Contrary also of course
to Gen. 1:1 which says, "In the
beginning God created the heavens and the earth . . ."

SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW"

1. I have read a few of your
remarks alluding to Masonry. I
do not wish to defend the Masonic Lodge of which I am a
member, but will say that I have
found nothing therein that is
opposed to God and His Christ.
What Scriptures do you offer as
showing the Masonic Lodge as
being contrary to God's Word?
Masonry and all the lodge system is a unitarian religious system claiming to be Christian
which welcomes into its membership those who are not even professing Christians. The Bible is
frequently quoted, but always
without any mention of the blood
of Christ. The primary principle
of every lodge is the Fatherhood
of God — namely that all are
God's children — which is plainly contradicted by Jesus in John
8:44. The very fact that a Christian cannot pray in the name of
Christ is enough proof that it is
Christ-dishonoring. Mackey in his
lexicon gives upwards of 30 prayers to be used in the Masonic
lodge, and yet the name of Christ
does not occur in any.
For your benefit, I might say
that since writing editorials contrary to lodgism for the past few
years, I have heard from 33 Mas-

ons who have taken a demit from
their lodge, one of these being a
32nd degree Mason. This in itself is evidence that some men
who have compared what we
have written along with the
Bible and their lodge, have found
it impossible to continue therein,
and at the same time be loyal to
Jesus.
Finally, for a Christian to enter into a lodge, or to remain
within one is to disobey the plain
Word of God against wearing the
unequal yoke as shown by II Cor.
6:14-7:1.
2. If one has been a Christian
for a number of years, say 25
years, and is still unbaptized.
should he have it done?
Yes, and he ought to ask God
to forgive him for his carelessness
and negligence in having displeased the Lord so long by his
disobedience.
3. Will you please pray with
me that God will show me the
proper mode of baptism—whether
sprinkling, pouring or immersion
—I'm confused.
I will not. There is no need in
insulting God by asking Him to
show you what He has already
(Continued on page eight)
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Another Door To Hell
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2. The ancient philosophies.
Philosophy is the product of
man's unaided reasoning as to
creation and the nature of matter. The philosophical reasoning
of the ancient Greeks has come
down to us, and it is foolishness.
Philosophy might well be called

"Fool-osophy." It is characterized in Scripture by these words,
"The world by wisdom (philosophy) knew not God."
3. The modern philosophy —
evolution. The ancient philosophies of Plato, Aristotle and
others, was an attempt to explain things without God. They
had some excuse for so doing,
for they had not the true revelation of God. The modern day
philosophy which attempts to explain things without God is evolution. It is less excusable, for
we have the revelation of the
true and living God in the Bible.
Modernists attempt to recon(Continued on page eight)
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A Short Sermon From the Sick Trophimus is sick, and Paul cannot forget him, though he himRoom of C. H. Spurgeon
self expects in a few weeks to
(JANUARY 12, 1879)
die a martyr's death; neither
"But Trophimus have I left would he have Timothy ignorat Miletum sick."—II Tim. 4:20. ant of the fact, though twice
within a few verses he hurries
These are among the last him to come to Rome, saying,
words of Paul the Apostle, for "Do thy diligence to come shortwe find them in the closing
verses of the last of his epistles.
The chapter reminds us of a 04400.0.+044
dying man's final adieu to his
NOTICE
best beloved friend, in the course
of which he calls to mind the
Are you having difficulties? Do
associates of his life. Among his enemies threaten and bother you?
memories of love we find Paul Are you harassed and vexed by
recollecting Trophimus, who had those who would do you harm?
frequently shared with him the Are you being persecuted?
perils of rivers and perils of
Then read the sermon of this
robbers which so largely attend- issue if you would learn the seced the apostle's career. He had ret of victory.
left the good man ill at Miletum,
and as Timothy at Ephesus was
within an easy journey of him,
there was no need to add a hint ly unto me." If Timothy could
that he would visit him, for he not personally visit the sick
would be sure to do it. The love friend, yet it was well that he
of Jesus works in the hearts of should know of his affliction, for
His disciples great tenderness he would then remember him in
and unity. The overflow of our his prayers.
Lord's great soul has saturated
"Beloved, let us love one anall His true followers with broth- other, for love is of God." Let
erly affection: because Jesus has
loved Paul, Paul loves Timothy,
and Timothy must needs love
OUR RADIO MINISTRY
Trophimus.
From this love there arises WTCR-1420 ON THE DIAL
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
communion of feeling, so that in
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
sympathy they share each other's
joys and griefs. When one member rejoices the body rejoices, WNRG-1250 ON THE DIAL
GRUNDY, VIRGINIA
and when one member suffers
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
the whole body suffers with it:

ALEX CAMPBELL'S
MISERABLE FAILURE
, It

has been little over one
ri!andred and twenty-six years
!'hce Alexander Campbell
auriched his monthly paper,
'The Millennial Harbinger." As
the very title itself suggests this
I'lece of literature was to be to
he millennial age what John
he Baptist was to the coming
(4 the Lord Jesus Christ. This
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On the very first page of
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v.. joy Lectus,'
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destruction of sectarianism,
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(Continued on-page-eight)
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Arminian Perversion
Man.24,1i2eIt#id Of First John 1:2
Is Clearly Refuted
n

us remember those who are one
with us in Christ, and especially
let us bear on our hearts all
those who are afflicted in mind,
body, or estate. If we have had
to leave Trophimus at Miletum,
or at Brighton, or at Ventnor,
let us leave our heart's love with
him; and if we hear that another Trophimus lies sick not
far from our own abode, let us
accept the information as in itself a sufficient summons to
minister to the afflicted friend.
May holy sympathy pervade all
our souls, for, however active
and zealous we may be, we have
not yet reached a perfect character unless we are full of compassion, tender - hearted, and
considerate of the sorrowful, for
this is the mind of Christ.

"And he is the propitiation for
our sins: and not for our's only,
but also for the sins of the whole
world."—I John 2:2.
This passage of Scripture is to
the Arminian theory of universal
redemption what Acts 2:38 is to
the Campbellite theory of baptismal regeneration. But as the
Campbellites pervert Acts 2:38,
so do all Arminians pervert this
passage. Arminians insist that
this passage means that Christ is
the propitiation for the sins of
every single individual- who ever
lived (even for those who were in
hell when He died and for those
who are in hell now!!). At a
glance at this Scripture, considered apart from the rest of the
in the light
Simple as the statement of our Bible and interpreted
the words
of
usage
modern
our
of
in
found
is
it
is,
text certainly
appear
would
it
world,"
"whole
an inspired book, and it is therefore more than an ordinary note that the Arminian interpretation
in a common letter. Like an- is correct.
other verse of the same chapter, But an adoption of this inter"The cloke that I left at Troas pretation is due to the chief folly
with Carpus, when thou comest, of Arminianism: improper invesbring with thee, and the books tigation. Arminianism is based on
but especially the parchments," perverted fragments of Scripture.
has been judged to be beneath It thrives on ignorance. Truly
the dignity of inspiration, but we when the Goliath, Arminianism,
think not so. The God who is brought face to face with the
counts the hairs of our heads preciseness of truth, it falls to the
in providence may well mention earth, a defeated foe.
First, let us notice the varying
His sick servant on the page of
inspiration. Instead of cavilling uses of the Greek word for world,
at the littleness of the recorded "kosmos," in the New Testament
fact, let us admire "the love of Scriptures, excepting the passage
the Spirit" who, while he lifts of our discussion.
Ezekiel and Daniel above the (1) "Kosmos" is used of the
spheres, and raises the language
(Continued on page three)
(Continued on page three)
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ZEALOUS COMMENTS
FROM OUR READERS

"Last week you sent me a
sample copy of your paper. It
1•041511.0.1111111143 was, to me, the truest words on
/
c>>41MI00.6111104)4111/1.0.11110.04111.1".041•111.04111111104111101.011MW0411•1111.0411MOSKAIMMI.0111110.041111.041111M.04111
everyday living I had ever read.
I enclose $1.00 for a two-year
subscription."
Mrs. H. G. Burkart, Texas
"Fear thou not; for I am with only member of this church that shall go away rejoicing because
we have been in the presence of
thee: be not dismayed; for I am doesn't have a pastor.
God.
thy God: I will strengthen thee;
A Kentucky reader writes:
Accordingly, sometimes, beyea, I will help thee; yea, I will
enjoy THE BAPTIST EX"I
At the close of World War II,
loved, it is necessary that I
uphold thee with the right hand
some statesmen AMINER and I know it will help
is
it
to
that
myself.
preach
Sometimes
remember
I
of my righteousness." — Isa.
quite necessary that I direct my said that the only thing that we anyone who will read it with an
41:10.
message unto my own soul, and I have to fear now, is fear itself. open mind. I am teaching SunI might remind you of that wish to do that today, yet I have I am not sure just what, or how day School at Southside Baptist
which you already know—name- a feeling that what I say to my- much, was involved by way of Church, Paducah, Ky.
ly, that I have no pastor. Every- self, will likewise prove to be implication in this statement. "This paper has taught me a
one of you who are here have a a spiritual tonic, panacea, and However, I am satisfied that great deal about God's Word. I
pastor, in a sense. I confess that remedy for you, as well. It is my many, many times that is true in praise the Lord for the paper
I feel like I am a very poor one. sincere prayer that my message your life and mine, and that the and everyone that has a part
I confess to the fact of my in- shall be to you, as well as to my- thing that we have to fear is fear in it,
adequacy, and I admit that each self, a spiritual blessing, and itself. I am sure that lots of "May the Lord give you the
of you have a very, very poor when the service comes to a times you and I set up imaginary strength to carry on. I have seen
pastor, and yet, at the same time, close and we leave this place of problems and imaginary difficul- young Christians led from error
to the Truth by reading • it."
(Continued on page two)
the fact remains that I am the • worship, that everyone of us
X

"FEAR NOT"

the joys of
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

Heaven are beyond our canoepion, so are the pains

of Hell.
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Send Remittance to Russell, Ky.
Editorial Department, RUSSELL, KENTUCKY, where communications should be
sent for publication.
'

Paid circulation in every state and many
foreign countries.
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration
unless renewed or special arrangements are
made for their continuation.

"Fear Not"
(Continued from page one)
ties, and we fear them, and in
doing so, actually we are afraid
of fear itself.
A short time ago I was talking
with a Christian lady relative to
spiritual things and she said,
"Brother Gilpin, I not only fear
God; I am afraid of Him." I went
on to tell her that I thought she
was definitely wrong, that while
God does want us to reverence
Him and to hold Him in awe,
that God doesn't want any of His
children to be afraid of Him.
Well, beloved, I want to tell
you about a God who says to
you and to me, and to all of His
children that have been in this
world from the day of Adam
down to this hour — I want to
tell you about a God who says,
"Fear not." If you are afraid of
fear—if that' is the only thing
that you have to fear, or if you
have some problem great or
small, that causes you fear, or if
you are afraid of God — regardless of what your fear may stem
from, I want this text to strike
home in your heart, when the
Lord spoke through Isaiah, saying, "Fear not."
I was impressed especially
when I began to study this text
at the vast number of other
Scriptures throughout the Bible
in which the words, "Fear not,"
are found, and I would like to
discuss with you a few of these
wherein this expression occurs,
that it might be an encouragement to you.

It Is
Som(

"I never make explanations. My friends don't need them and my
enemies won't believe them. Since 1939, I've done my best to give you
a paper you could be proud of. I've worked hard and fought and sacrificed to do so, and I thank God for the privilege I've had. I expect to
continue to do so in the future. I believe you are going to help me to do
so. What none of us can do by ourselves, all of us can do together. I pray
God for your help today."

An Invitation
In this paper you probably
found a self-addressed, postagefree envelope. This is our invitation to YOU to have a part
in paying the note on our press
when it comes due June 27.
We need about $500.00 yet in
order to meet our obligation.
Won't you read the appeals of
our helpers on this page and then
respond as God directs you?
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"I am 51 years ord. For the greater part of these years, I have
been kicked, hounded, persecuted and prosecuted because of my stand
on the Word of God. I've stood like a beaten anvil on the theory thct
the more they beat, the louder the noise; the louder the noise, the bigger
the audience; and the bigger the oudience, the sooner the truth shall be
known.

Entered as second-class matter May 31,
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1879.
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JOHN R. GILPIN

BOB ROSS
"It has been a little over one year
since I first sow o copy of TBE, and
on June 9 of 1955, I first met its
editor. I count the last year's acquaintance with Brother Gilpin and
TBE the richest of my life. Coming in
contact with TBE and its editor, I
am confident, was the leading of
God; and the privilege of having a
part in the work of TBE is truly a
blessing to be highly treasured.
"I rejoiced to see our recent subscription campaign burst the 5000
goal, and I'm more than sure that
God's people are still as anxious as
ever to keep the paper in the moils.
We need YOUR help to meet our
note on June 27. We are doing our
part. Will you help?"

good
ever,

fi

"I am grateful to the Lord for giving
me the privilege of being vetY
closely associated with my husband in
the publishing of THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER. I solicit commercial printing
from all business concerns tor
thirty miles round about, I help with the
proof reading, and at other times
when I am around the shop, I am 'errand
boy.'
"Often I answer the mail from our
readers. I can not express the
joy of Christian fellowship and the challeng
e to more consecroted service
which these letters bring.

MRS. JOHN R. GILPIN
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"I am Mr. Gilpin's personal
secretory and bookkeeper for the shop.
am math teacher in a school near
Portsmouth, Ohio five days of each
week, but spend the biggest port of
each weekend with the Gilpins. I have
kept the books on the shop and
helped with THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
for twelve years. Since I get a salary
as school teacher and since I love
the paper, I do not ask anything by
way of wages for my services. I have
contributed an average of at least fifteen
hours a week to the paper for
the past twelve years. I count it a joy
to do so, knowing the good that is
accomplished thereby.
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"Since I keep the books on the shop,
I know how hard it is to make
ends meet financially. How Bro. Gilpin
is able to keep going on the
limited income that he has, is beyond
me.
"I am truly glad to have done what
I have, and only wish I could
do more. If you held the position I
do, you'd know the costs, burdens and
difficulties facing THE BAPTIST EXAMIN
ER, and I'm sure you would
want to have a part in helping us to carry
on."
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"I have lived in Bro. GiIpin's home for almost 14 years. I have so°
him at his best and his worst, ond to say the least, I .love him for the
work he is doing. He works harder and longer, and does with less sleeP
than anyone I ever knew — in order to bring you the paper each week.
If the sacrifices he has made for THE BAPTIST EXAMINER do not root
your support, then there is no mission program that does.
"It has been a great joy to meet many of the readers of TBE orl
to have fellowship with them, as they have visited us. It has been a I°Y
to minister to their physical comfort, and I have been richly repaid °Y
the spiritual blessings and fellowship which we have had together.
"By keeping 'the home fires burning,' I have been able to free Mr5.
Gilpin so that she can give more time to the actual work of helping in the
shop. I want to ask you to help Bro. Gilpin too with a nice offering before
June 27. Won't you help us to keep going with our work?"

PHALA WOODALL

We have a note for $1,000.00 plus interest, which must be paid on
June 27. We appeal to you, our readers and friends, to share with
us concerning this obligation.
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"From the depths of my soul, I
truly thank the Lord for my small
"After these things the word part each week in our work of THE
of the Lord came unto Abram in BAPTIST EXAMINER. Writing for it,
a vision, saying, FEAR NOT, typing its material, and spreading its
Abram: I am thy shield, and thy message brings me greater joy than
exceeding great reward." — Gen. anyone can know. Surely the Lord
has greatly blessed the paper, and
15: 1.
us, in its work. He has, always proBack of this text is the story vided for
its needs, friends, and I
of four kings against the five am confiden
t this June that He will
kings — the story of how that Icy the burden
of its printing press
Lot was caught between the debt upon your
hearts also. (John
cross-fire of the four kings on 16:241.
the one hand and the five kings
"Ever since I can remember, TBE
on the other, and how he and his has occupied first place
in my father's
family were taken captive. Abra- life. He has lived
for the paper and
ham armed all of the servants of its usefulne
ss and continuance. I've
his household — 318 of them in seen the sacrifice
s he has made for
number — and pursued after the paper and
I'm glad, now that I'm
those who had carried away his nearly grown to
be able to take a
nephew Lot as a trophy or prize little of the burden
off his shoulders.
of battle. In a surprise attack at I hope
you feel the same, and will
night, Abraham had been able send a liberal offering
now to meet
to completely destroy the army our needs."
of the enemy, and he brought
back his nephew Lot that had
been taken captive. The Word
of God tells us that after Abraham came home triumphant with
victory from this battle, he
sat down and began to reminisce
(Continued on page six)
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We go from thength oalrengi12 because L\Pe go from eiruggle fo struggle,
number of people in a limited
area of the earth. Probably reTHE CO AND "THE CLID6EL
stricted to the Roman Empire.
(Continued from page one)
world"
John
I
(d)
5:19—"whole
tf David and Isaiah to the utIllost pitch of poetry and elo- cannot here refer to every indiIF ANY MAN WILL COME AFTER ME,
quence, yet deigns to breathe in vidual since believers do not "lie
such a line as this—"Trophimus in wickedness," but belong to a
LET HIM DENY HIM5ELF,AND TAKE
kingdom of light.
have I left at Miletum sick."
UP HI5 CROSS, AND FOLLOW ME.4
Can we learn anything more (c) Revelation 12:9 — "whole
to
applicable
here
not
is
— 77/F Ch2/5701477.76:14
world"
from this plain line of apostolic
Penmanship? Let us see. If the believers either. See Matthew 22:
arrie divine Spirit who inspired 24.
n will shine upon it, we shall (f) Revelation 16:14— "whole
world" here cannot possibly renot read it in vain.
First, from the fact that Paul fer to believers, the elect.
So here we have Bible evileft Trophimus at Miletum sick,
dence that "whole world" is alWe learn that
ways used in a limited sense.
It Is The Will Of God That
In the light of the foregoing, it
Some Good Men Should Be
would be an act of temerity on
In Ill Health
the part of anyone to audaciously
Whatever the malady may demand that this passage before
have been which affected Troph- us must mean every single inInnis, Paul could certainly have dividual. Such a spirit could only
healed him if the divine Spirit dwell in one who is a slave to
had permitted the use of His mi- theory and is afraid of truth.
raculous powers to that end. He
We shall now state what we
had raised up Eutychus from consider to be, and we might add,
death, and he had given the use what men such as Owen, Gill,
.,cf his limbs to the cripple at Knox, Henry, Calvin, Bunyan,
LYstra; we feel, therefore, fully Toplady, Watts, Newton, Bonar,
assured that had God allowed Chalmers, Goodwin, Haldane,
the apostle so to use his healing Bishop, McCheyne, Booth, Ness,
energy, Trophimus would have Edwards, Spurgeon, and a host
left his bed, and continued his of others too numerous to menlourney to Rome. Not so, how- tion consider to be the teaching
ever, had the Lord willed; the of this passage. We offer this in
good fruit-bearing vine must be the form of a paraphrase: "And
pruned, and' Trophimus must he is the propitiation for we Jewsuffer: there were ends to be ish believers' sins: and not for
answered by his weakness which ours only, but also for the sins
could not be compassed by his of all who shall believe on Him
health. Instantaneous restoration from among the Gentile world."
could have been given, but it was
Now we offer our reasons for
Withheld under divine direction.
understanding this passage:
thus
away
us
leads
This doctrine
John was an apostle to the
(1)
from the vain idea of chance. We
he writes to Jews.
are not wounded by arrows shot Jews, and
James, Cephas, and
when
"And
by
smart
we
but
at a venture,
the determinate counsel of Hea- John, who seemed to be pillars,
ven. An overruling hand is perceived the grace that was
everywhere present, preventing given unto me, they gave to me
Or permitting ill, and no one and Barnabas the right hand of
Shaft of disease is ever let fly fellowship; that we should go
by stealth from the bow of death. unto the heathen (Gentiles), and
If someone must be ill, it was they unto the circumcision
a wise providence which select- (Jew)."—Galatians 2:9.
(2) The Jews commonly used
!c1 Trophimus, for it was better
for him to be ill than Titus, or the word "world" in reference to
lieved in Christ, they declared previously shown, 'the whole' dolls? Is it listening to jukeboxe3
4'YchicuS, or Timothy. It was the Gentiles. John Gill, a recoghim to be 'the Saviour of the is a term contrasted from Israel. bellowing forth for a nickel,
t°D, that he happened to be ill nized scholar in Jewish religious world,' the
Gentiles, and so of This interpretation is unequivoc- "Faith, hope and charity, that's
six)
page
on
(Continued
literature, observes: "Nothing is themselves, who were accounted ally established by a careful com- the way to live successfully," a
more common in the Jewish writ- by the Jews as heathen."
parison of I John 2:2 with John notion that would have prothan to call the Gentiles
ings,
In his comments on John 3:16, 11:51, 52, which is a strictly par- foundly shocked Paul?
Arminian Perversion
the world; and the whole world; the learned Gill notes: "The Jews allel passage: 'And this spake he
The evidence is overwhelmand the nations of the world; had the same distinction we not of himself: but being high
one)
page
(Continued from
that the return to religion
ing
hence the Apostle Paul calls have now, the church and the priest that year, he prophesied
World-system of order, as in Matis not primarily to faith in the
in
world,
the
KOSMOS,
them
-thew 4:8, etc. It means organized
world; the former they took to that Jesus should die for that na- God of Abraham, Isaac and JaRomans 11:12, 15."
themselves, and the latter they tion; And not for that nation cob, or the God and Father of
hUmanity—humanity in families,
(3) The idea which the Jews gave to all the nations around; only, but that also He should our Lord Jesus Christ. The new
tribes, nations, etc.
(2) "Kosmos" is used of the had relative to the Messiah's hence we often meet with this gather together in one the chil- religion is faith in faith.
earth, as in Matthew 1:35, Ephe- coming was that He would over- distinction, Israel and the nations dren of God that were scattered
—The Alliance Weekly
throw the Gentiles and condemn of the world. . . . It should be abroad.' Here Caiaphas, under inSians 1:4, etc.
them. observed that our Lord was now spiration, made known for whom MINISIMEt—
save
than
rather
them,
the
of
used
is
"Kosmos"
(3)
general public or all classes of John, who wrote particularly to discoursing with a Jewish Rabbi, Jesus should die. Notice now the
Jews, to refute their teaching, and that He is opposing a com- correspondency of his prophecy
teen, as in John 7:4, etc.
(4) "Kosmos" is used of a group strongly emphasized the fact that monly-received notion of theirs, with this declaration of John's:
A VOLLEY OF CURSES
°t followers of Christ in John Christ came "not to condemn the that when the Messiah came, the
world (Gentiles), but that the Gentiles should have no benefit 'He is the propitiation for our
12:19.
The man had tried to commit
(5)"Kosmos" is used of the Uni- world (Gentiles) through him or advantage of Him, only the (believing Israelites) sins.'
suicide in a hotel room. When he
might be saved." —John 3:18). Israelites; so far should they be 'He prophesied that Jesus fell, he knocked the telephone
Verse, as in Acts 17:24, etc.
(6) "Kosmos" is used of the Again we quote Gill on this from it, that according to their should die for that nation.'
from the receiver. Not getting an
Whole human race, as in Romans point: "It was a controversy agi- sense, the most dreadful judganswer when the telephone opertated among the Jewish doctors, ments, calamities, and curses, 'And not for ours only.'
:10, etc.
ator asked "Number?" a bellboy
(7) "Kosmos" is used of the lost whether when the Messiah came, should befall them; yea, hell and 'And not for that nation only.' was sent up. An ambulance was'
called and the man rushed to the
as in John 5:19; James 4:4, the Gentiles, the world, should eternal damnation. 'There is a
etc.
have any benefit by him; the place (they say) the name of 'But also for the whole world'— hospital. When he came to, he
That is, Gentile believers scat- found a group praying for him.
(9)"Kosmos" is used of the non- majority was exceeding large on which is Hadrach, Zechariah 9:1.
The sick man broke into a volley
elect, as in John 17:9; I Cor. 6:2, the negative side of the question, This is the King Messiah, who tered throughout the earth.
and determined they should not; is sharp and tender: sharp to
curses. But the small group
of
11:32, etc.
'He should gather together in
(9) "Kosmos" is used of the only some few, as old Simeon and the nations and tender to Isreal.' one the children of God that were only continued to pray and then
entiles in distinction of the others, knew that, he should be And so of the 'Son of righteous- scattered abroad.'" (pages 271- left quietly.
a light to lighten the Gentiles, as ness,' in Malachi 4:2, they say, 272 of "The Sovereignty of God").
elks, as in Romans 11:12, etc.
Weeks later this man stopped
(10) "Kosmos" is used as a fig- well as 'the glory of the people 'there is healing for the Israelin front of a Bible house. From
arguments
other
are
There
that
concluded
rest
of
The
Israel.'
ites in it; but the idolatrous naire of speech, i.e. a hyperbole, as
the doorway a pleasant voice
the most severe judgments and tions shall be burnt by it.' And which we could present. We could said, "Good morning. Won't you
41 James 3:6.
"proupon
present an argument
(11) "Kosmos" is used of the dreadful calamities would befall that "there is mercy for Israel, but
come in?"
ilhabitants of the earth before them; yea, that they should be judgment for the rest of the na- pitiation," upon the advocacy of
'
She heard from his lips his atconnected
certainly
is
as
Christ,
cast into hell in the room of the tions'."
the flood, as in II Peter 2:5.
tempt at suicide. The haunting
upon
and
1),
(v.
passage
this
with
the
John
notion
This
Israelites.
(12) "Kosmos" is used of the
This should be enough to show
memory of those prayers had folelect of all times, of all races and Baptist, Christ, and His apostles, that when John says "our sins," other minor points. But we have lowed him ever since that misthe
obviously
is
l3f all nations, as in John 1:29, purposely oppose, and is the true he refers to the sins of Jewish given what
,
erable day. Tactfully, the woman
reason of the use of this phrase believers; and when he says "the proper meaning of the passage. told him the story of Christ who
1:42, 6:33; II Cor. 5:19, etc.
these
answer
cannot
Arminians
(13) "Kosmos" is used of the (whole world) in the Scriptures whole world," he has reference to
would save him from his sinful
oelievers only, as in John 3:16, which speak of Christ's redemp- the Gentiles. John is not speaking arguments, but can only cavil life.
and plead for their own theory
tion... When our Lord was dis17, 8:12, etc.
of believers as opposed to the
Three miracles God worked in
,Also notice that the phrase "the coursing with Nicodemus, one of rest of mankind, but Jewish be- of a universal atonement, which the life of this would-be suicide.
that was
t,hole world" is never used in their Rabbis, he lets him know lievers as opposed to the rest of is the most absurd idea
him
ever manufactured in a heretic's He saved his life by having
tge New Testament to signify that `God so loved the world,' mankind who believe.
rethe
from
phone
the
knock
the
Whitby,
of
said
brain. As Gill
the Gentiles, contrary to their
very single individual.
man
wretched
the
led
He
ceiver.
(4)
of
One
the
most
convincing
champion of Arminianism, "So
notions, 'that he gave
,(a) Matthew 16:26—"whole rabbinical
arguments in the presentation of determined is this man to cavil to the woman at the Bible house.
that
Son,
only
whohis
begotten
d" refers to the things mateHe worked a miracle of grace in
soever' of them 'that believeth the true interpretation of this at any rate!" —Bob L. Ross
bringing to spiritual life this
and temporal. (See I John
in
on him, should not perish,' as passage which we have ever seen,
human derelict.
2:15-17).
by
Pink.
given
Hereis
Arthur
they had concluded every one
—Copied from POWER
(b) Matthew 26:13—"whole of them should; 'but have ever- with we quote the argument.
,
orld" refers to the inhabited lasting life': and that 'God sent
Return To Religion
"In the fourth place, when
7:art!). wherein the gospel has
not his Son into the world, to John added, 'And not for ours
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
''een preached or shall be condemn the world,' the Gentiles, only, but also for the whole
(Continued from page one)
1)reached.
as they imagined, 'but that the world,' he signifed that Christ technique for getting results"? Is
PAGE THREE
(e) Romans 1:8—Pwhole world" world through him might be was the propitiation for the sins it graces printed on napkins in
JUNE 9, 1956
"fers manifestly to a limited saved.' When the Samaritans be- of Gentile believers too, for, as Howard Johnson's? Is it praying
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AFTER THE BALL, CHAPTER X

A Horse-Hair Sofa
Or An Automobile Seat
"Most of my courting," said an older man, "was done on
ma's horse-hair sofa that set in the corner, and my dancing was
of the old square type."
"Any peculiar dangers in those days?"
"I'd risk a sofa in preference to a parked automobile any
day. My son .

area 901444ea 4
by J. M. PENDLETON

The
God-Dishonoring

"My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" —Matthew
27:46.
If this is the language of complaint, it stands alone in its
relation to the sufferings of Christ. When His enemies seized and
bound Him, there was on His part no complaint. When they put DOCTRINE OF APOSTASY
a crown of thorns on His head, mocked Him, spit upon Him,

By H. B. TAYLOR, Sr.
smote Him, He said not a word.
And off went the story of his with their lights out. On that When scourged by order of Pil- from eternity. Of this divine
There is no deadlier doctrine
and thousands of other sons who particular night the judge him- ate, He was silent. When nailed communion the most exalted
borrow dad's car to take their self decided to do a little investi- to the cross, there was no word creatures can form only a feeble than that of the possibility of the
most recent flame to a dance. It gating of these ridge-parked of remonstrance. His bodily suf- conception. There is what Elder apostasy of a child of God, coin'
might be a home dance where a cars. In twenty-four of them he ferings seemed to have made John Harris calls "society in the rnonly called "falling f r
group of youth roll back the found young boys and girls who scarcely any impression on Him. Godhead." The social bliss en- grace." Underlying thedoctrine Of
rugs, turn on the radio and dance had turned the automobile into It has been well said that "the joyed by the Sacred Three no apostasy is the doctrine of man'5
together. It might be a night a brothel. Twenty-four couples sufferings of His soul were the finite thought can reach. Our at- merit and salvation by works.
Apostasy was first preached bY
club, where there are no re- spent the night in the jail.
soul of His sufferings." These tention is directed in the text,
straints to freedom. It might be
One parent said, "I'd a dozen sufferings, so fearful in Gethse- not to the Spirit, but the Father Satan. Job 1:11, 2:4-5. It was e
at some community dance, sup- times rather have my child in a mane, became more intense on and the Son. Manifestly the Son lie then; it is still a lie. Its clan'
posedly supervised. Wherever it movie with a girl friend than in the cross, and reached their ter- had ever basked in the smiles of ger is its subtlety. It insidiouslY
is, the elements of danger lurk a parked automobile after a rible- climax when the words of the Father's face. There had been leads men to trust in their owri
obedience and "holding out faith'
in the parked automobile.
dance."
the text were uttered.
union in nature, in love, in purful to the end" to save them. in"
You say, "This is true, but no
Often the dance furnishes the
pose, between the two. Out of
more true than when a youth first step in crime in that some CHRIST FORSAKEN OF GOD this union grew communion in- stead of depending wholly upoll
and his lassie go to church, and youth, who is in the know, sugThis solemn topic is the theme finite and glorious, knowing no Christ to save them. There is ne
on the way home . . . "
gests they steal a car for a ride. of our meditations. Let us in- suspension till the tragedy of more Christ-dishonoring doctrine
than the doctrine of apostasy.
Right you are, but in church The car is easily taken from quire—
Calvary occurred. Then God formakes the blood of Christ an',
there is nothing to awaken the some neighbor's home. When it
sook the Son of His love. The
His atoning work for man ant'
HOW WAS CHRIST
lower nature of the young is parked along some unused
manifestations of His loving
the work of the Holy Spirit In
FORSAKEN?
couple, while the dance is cal- road it becomes a brothel, where
presence were suspended. Comman all of no avail, unless sur,
culated for this express purpose. a group of young people turn it
There was, of course, no with- munion with Heaven was inter- plemented and bolstered up 1/;
5
It is what happens at the dance into a petting parlor. One car
that!
hour
What
was
rupted.
an
drawal of the essential presence
man's own puny efforts all'
that makes the seat of an auto- stolen and gotten away leads to
suffering
at
Christ
the
death
of God. This was simply imposworks. The doctrine of apostasY
mobile to be dangerous.
another and still another.
sible. God is everywhere. Psalm hands of His enemies, deserted makes God a liar, perjurer and
The juvenile judge is speakAnd once the restraints of sex
by His friends, angels impotent
ing. Before him is a young girl are broken down, youth does not 139: 7-11. His glorious presence to help, and forsaken by His a covenant-breaker. God prore'
in Heaven, His gracious presence
ised eternal salvation to all vill°
and her escort of the night be- suddenly step back to the path
on earth, and His avenging pres- God! He was not forsaken in the believe in His Son, John 5:24'
fore. They spent the night locked of continance. Rather one
ence in hell, are all dependent sense that the supports of divin- 10:27-29. God swore with all
in cells, where they had many an break-over calls for another and
on His essential presence. When, ity were withdrawn from Him, oath, that by two immutable
hour to repent the misuse of another; first with one girl or
therefore, Christ was forsaken of but in the sense that God hid things in which it is impossible,
dad's automobile.
boy and then with another, until
God, we must understand that His face from Him, and left Him
fr6
"Don't you know that an auto- the whole community is a seeth- He was left without that ineff- in the excruciating loneliness for God to lie, all who have
for refuge to lay hold uPoll
mobile is a sacred trust and is ing mass of immorality.
before
known
never
able communion which He, as which was
Christ, will have Him as an arl;
not to be turned into a brothel?
Not only is a career of im- the second person of the God- and never will be known again.
chor to the soul both sure aiwl
What started this thing any- morality begun thus, but a ca- head, had enjoyed with the first
(Continued on page five)
steadfast. Hebrews 6:17-19. G°"
way?"
reer of crime is started as well.
made a covenant with His S.,°11
The boy stammers, "Judge .. . There might have been a lot of
that all that Christ saved Pe
I don't know . . . that is I bor- love-making on ma's sofa in the
would make to endure forever'
rowed the car to lake Lucy Lee good old days; still the opportunPsalm 89:27-34. To prove tile
ity for turning it into a brothel
to the dance . . . ."
doctrine of apostasy, therefore'
was far less than an automo"Another dance story, eh?"
God must be proven to be a lia!'
bile affords.
a perjurer and a covenant
And it was. After the dance
the couple, aroused to the whitebreaker. That is some task 0/
4
(Reprinted from AFTER THE
with soul-satisfying food. There the advocates of apostasy; all_A
By C. D. COLE
heat point, decided to take a ride BALL by U. E. Harding, by peris milk for babes, and strong when they have proven that Gv"
out to the ridge, a favorite spot mission of the Zondervan PubIt is both interesting and in:
ete
in the mesquite overlooking the lishing House, Grand Rapids, structive to study the symbols or meat for men. There is bread for is a liar, perjurer and coverian
the hungry and honey for those breaker, they will have turn
city. Other cars were parked Michigan.)
figures under which the Word of who can take
the sweets. The fat Heaven into a hell, for all liar',
God is set forth.
soul is the one who feeds upon have their part in the lake the,
1. It is likened to a lamp or the word of God.
burneth with fire and brimstone'
light (Psalm 119:105, 130; Pro5. The word of God is comverbs 6:23, etc.). The word of
But the subtlety of the doctrine
pared to a hammer (Jeremiah
God is to man morally what a
23:29). The best way to break of apostasy lies in its deceptioe
lamp is physically. This world is
stony hearts is to quote Scripture. of those who hold it. They thin,lc
in a state of moral darkness;
There is no heart too hard for they are saved, when they aren t'
ignorant of how to become right'
the word when wielded by the Study well these words of Pauli
eous before God, but God's word
Spirit. It causes the hard-heart- "I know Whom I have believeu
able
is a light shining in a dark place,
ed jailer to cry out, "What must and am persuaded that He is
and every believer delights to I
,
do to be saved?" (Acts 16:31). to keep that which I have colly
say, "The entrance of Thy words
6. The word is called the sword miffed unto Him against tha'
giveth light" (Psalm 119:30).
of the Spirit (Ephesians 6:17). day." That was Paul's hope. 14et
2. The Bible is a mirror (2 Cor.
It is a perfect weapon with which knew Christ. He knew tn
3:18; James 1:25). This cannot
to resist Satan. And the Holy Christ would keep what he
he said of any other book. I look
Spirit
knows how to use it in trusted to Him, namely, his
STUDIES IN GALATIANS
he believed God. The truth God into the Bible and see myself, not
cutting the sinner to the heart eternal salvation. If we
spoke to him, the truth that he as I think I am, but as I really
Christ, we have eternal life Pe'
By A. M.OVERTON
believed, was with reference to am, guilty and ruined (Romans and killing his self-righteousness. and now as a present possessioll"
(Now in Glory)
7. The word is likened to seed
the promise of the Christ, in 3:19) The Bible is a mouth-stopJohrl
(Luke 8:11) In spiritual as in Paul said so. Jesus said so.
Whom all the nations of the earth per. The best way to stop a man's
Chapter Three
natural farming the seed must be said so. John 17:4, John 3:56,,
should be blessed. Doubtless it boasting is to have him look at
5:24, John 6:47; II Timot11,;
"Even as Abraham believed all was beyond Abraham's com- himself in the mirror of God's sown. It is the commission of our John
1
Lord to sow this world down 1:12, Colosians 3:3, 4; I .1.011,
God, and it was accounted unto prehension, but he believed
God, holy word.
,,e
5:12. If a man says he hagl
with
the
word
We
must
of
God.
him for righteousness" v. 6.
3. The word of God is a laver sow
and it, the truth he believed (Robeside all waters, and at all eternal life here and now,
or
wash-basin (Ephesians 5:26).
mans
4:1-5,24),
was
put
to
his
If these Galatians had known
"In the morning sow thy ought to know. We do not clue5.
seasons.
The very Book that reveals
(Continued on page five)
The Old Testament Scriptures, account for righteousness.
seed, and in the evening with"Know ye therefore that they moral dirt also provides for hold not thine hand: for thou
which the Judaizers had professed
washing. "Wherewithal shall a
knowest not whether shall prosto be preaching as they preached which are of faith, the same are
young man cleanse his way? By
per, either this or that, or
the necessity for circumcision and the children of Abraham" v. 7.
taking heed thereto according to whether they
HOW TO SPELL SIN
both alike shall be
law keeping for salvation, they
Not only was that true of Abra- thy word" (Psalm 119:9). "Now
good" (Ecclesiastes 11:6). "He
would have seen that it was by ham, but it is still true to those
A Quaker evangelist, tall erld,,
ye are clean through the word
that goeth forth and weepeth,
faith, and not by works that the who "are of faith." Instead of which I have spoken
unto you" bearing precious seed, shall slender, once said, "The waY
Old Testament saints had their those who "are of the law" be- (John 15:3).
spell sin is to put a little 's' claw'
doubtless come again with re-,n,e
standing before God. No one ing the real, spiritual descendants
side
on thoef me, and
on
4. The Bible is represented as joicing, bringing his sheaves
with
could, or can question the case of of Abraham, they are who "are food (Job 2:12). Every man by
other
down
125.6).
(Psalm
him"
Abraham. His case would certain- of faith," even those in the Old nature is a prodigal away from
spells sin."
ly not be classed as "new doc- Testament days. A common error the Fathers house and perishing (From
Brother Cole's book, "All have sinned, and Caine
trine," and yet he was accounted is that God saved pepole one with hunger; in the word of God "Definitions of Doctrines," 179 short of .the glory of Gott"
I
to be righteous before God when
(Continued on page five)
we find the gospel table ladened pages, $1.50. Order from us.)
Romans 3:23.
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The chief design of The work of reger2erctlion is to fix the hearl upon god.
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BAPTI ST YOUTH

WITNESS

PAGE PIVIS

given Him laid on Him our in- made heirs of Heavenly glory!
chosen of God in the long ago.
Despair not, Christian, if some1. That his death might be an iquities. What wonders are these,
The conclusion is inescapable.
death. By such a death that because Christ was forsaken, times you seem forsaken of God.
atoning
the
Those who "are of faith" in
I mean that satisfaction, be renac- You will be with Him forever
Galatian day, which was in this dered to the law and justice of we are brought near to God,
Jesus' in Heaven. But alas! for those
present age in which we live, are God, so that pardoning mercy cepted as righteous for
the family of whom God will forsake eternalblessed with (along with) Abra- can consistently reach the guilty. sake, adopted into
and ly.
children,
as
treated
God,
Sin, breaking out into sins, is ham. Believers in Jesus Christ
implies three things,
the mark of the sinful and fallen in this age are made partakers But this
namely, that Christ died for the
nature of man. No man is free of the blessed Christ along with
that He was held answerguilty,
from this taint in the heart.
"believing Abraham," not with able for them, and that His sufWhat is the matter with that "law keeping," or "working"
ferings were inflicted by the
than, doctor?" "Smallpox," is his Abraham.
God. If He had not
3f
Lawgiver,
Prompt reply. "Is that eruption
May the Lord help each of us died for sinners, there could
On the face smallpox?" The phy- to see how clearly, how emhave been no ,atonement. If the
sician answers, "Oh, no! Small- phatically, the Holy Spirit is setDivine Government had not acP.0411103
inhighly
and
Pox is a virulent
little Jewish boys had been
THE BIRTH OF MOSES
ting forth the absolute senseless- cepted Him as the Substitute for
fectious disease resulting from a ness of anyone who has New
killed!
sinners, there could have been
One day, boys and girls, a
Specific morbid poison, that after Testament truth to be bewitched,
Boys and girls, who was this
Lawgiver
the
If
atonement.
no
little Jewish baby boy was born.
a period of incubation manifests or charmed, or hypnotized into
little boy? Yes, it was Moses.
the death, there
inflicted
not
had
and
little
boy,
a
pretty
He was
itself by high inflammatory accepting the necessity of keepwould have been no atoning his mother and daddy loved him And as the days and years passfever, and later is followed by ing any law, or doing anything
ed by, little Moses grew and grew
these essenAll
it.
in
quality
very much.
this eruption which you now see. as a matter of rule or law, for
are found in
and became a man.
atonement
to
tials
deBut you remember that King
This eruption will slowly
is the death of Christ.
This
security.
and
salvation
One day Moses was walking
Pharaoh had told all the Egypvelop into deep-seated, repulsive the whole purpose of the book
I refer now more specially to tian people to kill every little past where his own Jewish peoPustules and will result in death of Galatians—to refute this Judathe last. God, the Lawgiver, in- Jewish baby boy they could find. ple. the children of Israel, were
If a remedy is not at hand."
izing error of that day, and the flicted on Christ His atoning
hard the
Pharaoh didn't want any of the working. He saw how
drunkenness,
Lying, stealing,
same thing under a different sufferings and death. Isaiah 13:6,
Egyptians made his people work.
to
grow
up
to
little
boys
Jewish
Profanity, deception, covetous- name today.
10; Zechariah 13:7; Romans 3: be strong men. So this mother And about that time, Moses saw
ness, murder, pride, rebellion,
21. Death was the penalty of the took her little baby boy and hid an Egyptian man hitting a Jewpustules
are
ess
self-righteousn
law; not natural death merely, him from King Pharaoh for three ish man. This made Moses very
Which show that we are fallen
Sr.
but in a much higher sense, months.
mad to see this Egyptian hitting
Doctrine Of Apostasy
and sinful. S-i-n-s are the visible
death. Jesus would not
spiritual
one of his own people, because
s-i-n.
from
loctrine
come
which
results
After the three months had he loved his Jewish people. So
have met the penalty of the law
(Continued from page four)
r of the ``All have sinned, and come short
died in both passed and she couldn't hide her Moses hit the Egyptian man,
not
had
He
if
tion his statement. If he hasn't
d, cony
Of the glory of God."
senses. Now when God forsook little boy any longer, she made killed him, and buried him while
fr o
—W. W. Hamilton eternal life, he doesn't know
He suffered spiritual death. a small ark of heavy grass and no one else was looking. That
Him,
Christ though, and isn't saved.
trine Of
separated from God and leaves to put him in. She lined is, Moses thought that no one
was
He
If he has eternal life and knows
f man's
for men. This was the inside of the little ark with wsa looking. But someone was
curse
a
made
it, then he can not believe in
works.
in an infinitely pitch so that it would keep dry. looking. The Lord was looking
death
Him
to
the possibility of apostasy.
hed bY
Our Bible Study
sense than the death Then she laid her little boy in down from Heaven, and He saw
awful
more
that.
more
than
But Paul says
, was a
body. Hear His words: the little ark and put it in the Moses kill the Egyptian man and
He says that when on the road of His
ts clan'
(Continued from page four)
my God, why hast thou river near the riverside. And then
God,
"My
way in the Old Testament age, to Damascus he committed his forsaken me?" Such a death, the the little boy's sister stood back bury him.
the
save,
that
to
Christ
0w
to
idiouslir
Boys and girls, the Lord sees
and uses another means now. soul
death of such a Being, conferred from the riverbank to watch the
Lt faith' 'That is wholly false, and is used committal was "against that day." greater honor on the law than little ark and to see what would us in everything that we do. He
ern.
sees us everyday and every night.
only to cover up the consistent "That day" is the judgment day would the eternal perdition of happen to her little brother.
y upOr
He sees us when we play torevelation of God's Word against when Paul must stand before the millions for whom He died.
By and by King Pharaoh's
7e is no
gether and when we love our
Works for salvation, both in the Christ his Judge. The act of comthe
His
down
to
river
show
came
daughter
might
imtrine Old and in the New Testaments. mittal to Christ is faith in Christ. 2. That God
brothers and sisters. He sees us
If a man has committed his soul estimate of sin. It is the abom- with her maids to wash herself. when we talk back to Mother
vtasy• ItA
forseeing
scripture,
"And the
to Christ against the day of inable thing which He hates. They didn't have bathtubs in and Daddy. He sees us when we
ist anv,
That God would justify the heahe believes that Christ Of this He has given many those days like we have
(
judgment,
Lan an'
then through faith, preached be- will keep his soul unto that day. proofs, beginning with the ex- today, so the princess had to tell a lie about someone. He sees
pint
fore the gospel unto Abraham, If he has committed it to Christ pulsion of rebellious angels. But wash in the river. As she walked us if we slap our playmates. And
;ss suP'
boys and girls, the Lord does
2aying, In thee shall all nations
and believes that Christ will keep when He forsook Christ on the along the path to the river, she
up laY
blessed. So then they which it unto that day, then he cannot cross, He gave an emphasis to saw the little ark in the weeds not like to see us do these things.
be
ts and
he of faith are blessed with faith- believe in the possibility of apos- His estimate of sin which the of the river near the bank. So These things are sins to the Lord,
tpostasY
and He does not like sin.
Abraham" v. 8,9.
ful
tacy. If in his heart he believes revolutions of eternity will not she sent one of her maids to
rer and
to
charged
Girls and boys, how many of
This is an emphatic repetition in the possibility of apostasy, disturb. Sin was
bring the little ark to her.
proar
11 what has just been said. It then his own heart witnesses that Christ by imputation, iniquity
all Wild .t
When the princess opened the you have ever hit some little play,n 5:24' iS also another proof of the God- he hasn't trusted Christ to save was laid upon Him; He was a little ark, she saw this little baby mate, or told a lie about someTith ar` Origin of the Scriptures. The him, but is depending upon his sin-offering. While Christ was boy. And the little baby started one, or sassed Mother and Dadmutable
Scriptures, forseeing . . ." The own faithfulness unto that day in Himself altogether lovely, sin crying. Then the princess loved dy? Well, if you have, you have
Possible
thing forseen was that God would and against that day as his hope imputed to Him and resting on the little baby and she said, sinned; your heart is black with
sin, and you will never be able
lustify the heathen (nations) of eternal salvation. That is the Him was so hateful that God was "This is a little Jewish boy."
we Ile
I upon
to enter into Heaven and be with
through faith, just exactly as He subtlety of the doctrine of apos- obliged to turn from the sight,
little
this
boy's
time, the
About
the Lord Jesus as long as you
an an; had justified Abraham, only one tasy. It fools the folk that hold and in so doing forsook His
Way for both, on both sides of it. It leads them to trust in their only begotten Son. In this fact, sister came up to Pharaoh's are sinful.
A
Ire an'
want
"Do
you
and
said,
daughter
esti[9. Gov
the Cross. In the light of the one- own efforts for final salvation, the universe can see God's
But boys and girls, here is
me to go get a Jewish woman
ness of this truth, the gospel and that shows they have never mate of sin.
us
some
good news. The Bible tells
to
come
and
the
take
care
of
sal3. That sinners might not be
Ted
(good news) was preached be- really committed their soul's
us that the Lord Jesus died on
forever. forehand to Abraham. It was vation to the Lord Jesus against forsaken forever. Because God little boy?"
The princess said, "Yes, go get the cross and shed His precious
preached to him before the Mes- that day.
forsook His Son, He can take
ye the
beone." So the little sister went blood in order to wash away all
sinners to His heart. It was
erefare' siah (the Christ) was "maniour sins if we trust in Him and
;a
cause He loved the world that and called her mother who was
fested" in the flesh. Why not?
believe in our hearts that He
having
and
and
Son,
the
mother,
boy's
little
His
gave
venant
111.ce He was and is the only
He
died for us.
Forsaken
Christ
brought her to the princess.
isk
Way of eternal salvation for all
Vklb.
"The blood of Jesus Christ his
Peoples of all the earth, and in
to
Y;
her,
Then the princess said
(Continued from page four)
lat
all ages, it was perfectly in or"Take this little boy and take Son cleanseth us from all sin:"
,Tenant
n' er that the "good news" should Well may we ask—
turea
care of him for me, and I will I John 1:7.
It was necessary in order—
Qe declared before hand to one
pay you for it." So the little
Have you trusted the Lord
11 liara
boy's mother took her own little Jesus to wash away your sins
ke 010
boy and took good care of him. and make you pure?
mstone.
How happy this mother must
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21 good neighborhood, plus a tavern, generally equaia

"Fear Not"

strive." He digged another well
and they strove for that also, and
he called it "Sitnah," which
means "to strive." Isaac then
moved on and digged another
well, which they didn't strive
(Continued on page seven)

a poor neighborhood.
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over the events of the battle. I
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, JUNE 10, 1956
am satisfied that Abraham realTHE
VIRGINS
ized that he had won his victory
Matthew 25 '
1ltohorri,
s(
m
mC
an
o
under cover of night. I am sure
1I:
;yeaGe:rdet
teho
ehioof
bvct
MEMORY VERSE: "Watch, therefore, for ye different ability, if equally faithful, will get the `G
that Abraham realized that he
'
'Plenty
know neither the day nor the hour wherein same praise but not the same reward.
had won his victory as a surthe Son of man cometh."-Mt. 25:13.
8. Earth is only the beginning of service for spoke t
prise attack on his enemies. I am
The
Sick
each
one who serves well here will be promoted
Man
positive that Abraham realized
INTRODUCTION
not, for
to higher service beyond (V. 21-23).
that he and his army of 318 ser(Continued from page three)
9. The test of faithfulness is whether we use bless tll
This is a part of the Olivet discourse in the
vants were no match for the inmy
at
Miletum
our
near
worldly possessions for Christ or self.
to
his
preceding
own
nachapter.
It
has
to
do
with
the
second
vading army, and that if they
tive
city,
Ephesus.
10.
The
We
one-tale
can
coming
of Christ. This first parable is a test of
not
nt man was a Hardshell. I-le
would attempt to rally their
called Christ a hard man (V. 24), which mean sage of
forces, they would be able to always see the hand of God in the Christian professions.
that he believed in the sovereignty of God. Hard- and be
wipe him and his whole family providence, but we may be al- I. The Parable Of The Ten
it ii,
Virgins. Mt. 25:1-13. shells have gone to an extreme on His sovereignty.
ways
sure
that
it
is
there.
If
not
off the face of the earth, I am
a
sparrow
lighteth
on
the
1.
"The
ground
Kingdom
11.
of
Heaven"
He
was
(V.
a
1)
Hardshell
is
the
sphere
because
he
didn't
besure that as Abraham thought
without our Father, surely not of Christian profession.
lieve in missions. Cf. Mt. 28:18-20.
about all that, troubles came
thing ;
a child of the Divine family is
2. The bridegroom is the Lord Jesus Christ.
upon his soul.
laid low without his sacred will.
3. The ten virgins are the professed followers HI. The Parable Of The Sheep And Goats. Mt. Qerar
As the shades. of night drew
Chance is a heathenish idea, of Christ, who claim to be looking for His return. 25:31-46.
about him, darkness likewise enstole ti
which cannot live in the pres1. The Son of Man is the Lord Jesus (V. 31).
4. The lamps represent the Christian profession.
compassed his soul, and thus he
ence of an everywhere present, Note that all ten possessed such.
dug? Iv
2.
The
throne
(V.
31)
is
the
throne
of
David
in
sat under the cover of night,
those
p]
living, and working God. Away
Jerusalem.
Cf.
Ps.
122:3-5;
5.
Jer.
The
29:16.
oil
is
a
symbol
of
the
Holy Spirit. Cf.
fearful, wondering what was gowith it from every Christian Zech. 4:1-6.
111)
the
3.
The
nations
are
the
living nations at the
ing to happen next. He realized mind! It
is alike dishonouring to
,died, w
time of Christ's return to earth.
6. The five wise virgins represent the saved.
that he himself would not in any the Lord and grievious to
ourKnOWS E
4.
There
are
no
dead
in
this
TheY
7.
The
five
judgment.
fooilsh
ones picture the unsaved
wise at all be a match for his selves.
religious professors. Cf. Rom. 8:9. They were un- will not be judged until at the end of the millen- tirleS? .1
enemies. God had made some
even m
This also delivers us from re- saved from the beginning since they had no oil nium. Cf. Rev. 20:5, 11-15.
promises as to the future, but as
5.
This
garding
affliction
as
judgment
being
altakes
place
(V.
3).
immediately
upon Were j
Abraham thought of the past,
8. The foolish virgins didn't realize their lack the second coming of Christ before tilt millennial Within
and thought about the future, a ways brought upon men by their
personal sin. Many a sickness of the Holy Spirit until Christ returned (V. 8). age (V. 31). Cf. Zech. 14:4; Acts 1:11.
the wor
fear came over him. It was then
has been the direct result of A formal, outward religion may survive until
6. The sheep represent the saved, while the What G
that God spoke unto him, saying, intemperance,
Qod sal
or some other Jesus returns, but then unsaved professors will goats represent the lost.
liFear not, Abram: I am thy form of wickedness;
but here is realize their insufficiency.
7. The brethren represent (not the Jews a! God th
shield, and thy exceeding great a worthy, well-approved brother
9. Only those who were ready could enter into Scofield says), but Christ's own. Cf. Mt. 12:48-50. had. Do
reward."
laid aside and left on the road the marriage (V. 10). That which constitutes read8. This denies the universal fatherhood of God, Yon."
Bear in mind, beloved, that through a malady for which he
for
this parable speaks of those who have been
iness
is
not
a
profession
(all
had
lamps), but oil,
Abraham had gone out to be a is not blamed in any measure.
sheep and goats all along.
4light n
soldier for the first time in his It is too common nowadays for (the Holy Spirit).
9. For the same reason it shows the impossibilitY this ho
10. All who have not the Holy Spirit will be
life. He had been a farmer, he men to be of a hard and cruel
of apostasy for it would be inconceivable for a our liyE
had been a herdsman, he had spirit, and ascribe the illnesses shut out when Jesus comes (V. 12). Cf. Mt. 7:21-23.
sheep to ever become a goat.
to get .
been a traveler. He had come all even of those who are true chil- II. The Parable Of The Talents.
Mt. 25:14-30.
10. In like measure, this proves the doctirne arld ho
the way from his homeland in dren of God to some fault in
1. The man in the far country represents Christ. of election; some were sheep from the beginning, World. ]
'the Ur of the Chaldees, but never their habits of life. We wonder
while others were only goats.
,
tirtles to
before have we read of him be- how they would like to be dealt He left earth and went to Heaven where He re11. This kills post-millennialism for they sal krotu v
mains until His second coming.
ing a soldier. Now he has had to with in this manner if they were
2. The servants are all professed followers of Christ will never return until the whole is saved.
do a soldier's work and God gives suffering, and could wash their
Christ.
12. This will be a time of separation. Gas
• him a promise, and that promise hands in innocency in reference
3. Goods and talents (V. 14,15) primarily rep- children and the Devil's will be divided (V. 32,33).
is that He will give him also a to their daily lives. In our Lord's
resent money, but include all earthly possessions.
13. All nations will be gathered, but they will !or us t
'soldier's shield and a ioldier's day they told him, "Lord, he
The word "ability" (V. 15) means one's earning not be judged as nations but as individuals
pay.
for /311, that
whom thou lovest is sick"; and capacity.
verse 32 says, "he shall separate them one troll
time
before
that
Solomon
long
Oh, what a comfort it was to
4. These goods were distributed in varying another."
the heart and soul of this man wrote-"whom the Lord loveth measure, according to the ability
of the servant
14. The righteous are the elect saved during
Abraham, for the Word of God he correcteth; even as a father to profitably administer.
the Tribulation. Cf. Rev. 7:4,9.
delighteth."
1 the he
whom
he
in
son
the
says that Abraham immediately
5. Goods and talents are not given as blessings
15. There will be a lot of surprises at thia
drew near to the Lord and said, This was much better, more hu- to the possessor, but they are given
that the serye
judgment (V. 37-39).
"Lord God, what wilt thou give mane, and more truthful speech vant may employ them for the
Master's enrichphilosophy
of
frozen
the
than
me, seeing I go childless?" Oh,
16. There are two tests of discipleship in thia
ment.
Cf.
Mt.
6:19,20.
• beloved friends, I want you to modern times which traces each
6. The return of the Lord of the servants (V. parable. (a) Sheep nature. (b) Way in which pronotice this fact, that when the man's sickness to his own viola- 19) pictures Christ's ,second coming.
fessed Christians treat their brethren.
darkness was settling about his tion of natural law, and instead
7. The same commendation was bestowed upon
17. Hell is the doom of the unsaved.
conof
balm
pouring
the
in
of
41(1 jus
soul and when it looked like
18. In conclusion. The sheep nature will resulphuric the servant with the two talents as was given to
the
out
pours
solation,
there was no way out, and when
the
servant
with
five
talents.
This
one
was equally veal itself in the treatment of Christ and 1115
insinuation.
it appeared that there was noth- acid of slanderous
faithful though his gift was less. Man with a brethren.
Let the afflicted examine himing in store for him so far as
the future was concerned, God self to see if the rod be not sent
said, "Fear not, Abram: I am to correct some secret evil, and aged apostle had but a scanty world of trouble, for we
read apostle, but was content to be
let him diligently consider escort, and required
thy exceeding great reward."
his aid. Paul in Acts 21:27, that a tumult was left. No doubt they
wherein he may amend; but far wanted him badly
both felt the
enough soon made by the Jews, because they separation, but like
It is well for us as Christians
true soldier
be it from us to stand at his bed- after he had been
lag rhICIantl sa°•bhuTahekra
to remember this too. The Chrisobliged to imagined that Paul had brought of Christ they endured hardness, !i:Wbhevenlgi314lI6's1;eeifTs:i'°Sae:c°iru
tivteiatlms°1tldhYEeltsiinneu:15c-ces:e
side like judges or lictors, and leave him at Miletum,
for he Trophimus into the temple, and and for the sake of the cause tWer, bu
tian life is one of warfare. Our look upon our friend
as an of- writes sorrowfully, "Demas
hot intel
bath so had defiled it. Now, when he parted company for a
field of service is nothing short fender as well as a sufferer. Such
while.
of a battleground. As with Abra- brutality may be left to the phi- forsaken me, having loved this could have been of service, he
tuss/e. I
It would be a great grief te c'rninit
ham, so with us, if we must do losophers, it would ill become present world, and is departed is sick, and no doubt it was a
the work as soldiers, we can ex- the sons of God. We may not unto Thessalonica; Crescens to great grief to him that it should a true-hearted worker if be hand, an
kily „,,,,(
pect a soldier's shield and a think a shade the less of Troph- Galatia, Titus unto Dalmatia. be so: yet for him, as oftentimes knew that any fellow-labourer I Is
soldier's pay. What a wonderful imus because he is sick at 'Wile- Only Luke is with me." "And for us, there was no alternative slackened his pace for his sake' i ZAPTIS.:
an
God is ours, who thus comforts turn; he is probably a far better Tychicus have I sent to Ephe- but to submit himself under the The sick in an .army of an earth'
1141
us, and in addition says, "Fear man than any of us, and perhaps sus." How glad he would have hand of God, and feel that the ly monarch are necessarily all I ;• Our (
of
been
Trophimus,
for
we see
es, the
not."
for that very reason he is more how he begs Timothy to come Lord is always right. Why do impediment, but it need not be, ', teason,
.
so in the army of the King
tried. There is gold in him which with all speed, and to bring we not yield at once? Why do
Kings.
we
champ the bit and paw the
II
Spiritual sickness is a, , gotten.
pays for putting into the cru- Mark with him, whose service
ground, restless to be on the sore hindrance, but sickness '
(3 ; hile G(
"And the Lord appeared unto cible; he bears such rich fruit he greatly needed. Yet not even road? If our Lord
bids us stand body should not delay the host
'
every
him the same night, and said, I that he is worth pruning; he is for Paul's sake can Trophimus still, can we
If we cannot preach, we eat/
not be quiet?
am the God of Abraham thy a diamond of so pure a water that be suddenly raised up: his Lord
pray; if one's work is out of our,
father: FEAR NOT, for I am we will repay the lapidary's toil. sees it to be needful that he
Active spirits are apt to be- reach, we can try another,
0
'
1
with thee, and will bless thee, This may not be quite so true of should feel the heat of the fur- come restive spirits when under if we can do nothing,
our
la'
any
of us, and, therefore, we nace, and into the crucible he the restraining hand; energy soon
and multiply thy seed for my
ability should serve as a call te
servant Abraham's sake."- Gen. escape his sharper trials. Let us, must go. We think that the sours into rebellion, and we the vigorous to be
doing all the
as James saith, "count them hap- church cannot spare the earnest quarrel with God because we
26:24.
more. Trophimus is sick, then
py
that
endure,"
and, like David, minister, the indefatigable mis- are not allowed to glorify Him let
It is rather interesting, beTimothy be the more eller;
loved,' to go back and get the say, "Blessed is the man whom sionary, the faithful deacon, the in our own way-a foolish form getic. Trophimus cannot attely
thou
chasteneth.
0
Lord,
and
of
contest,
which at the bottom the apostle, then let Timothy be
tender teacher; but God thinketh
context of this story. Isaac was
one of those quiet passive indi- teachest him out of thy law." not so. No one is indispensable means that we have a will of the more diligent to come be:
viduals. He wasn't demonstra- What saith the Scriptures: "For in the household of God. He can our own; and will only serve God fore winter. Thus, by acting a:
whom the Lord loveth he chas- do His own work not only with- upon condition of having it inan incentive, the lack of ne"
tive, and he wasn't the type felteneth, and scourgeth every son out Trophimus, but even with- dulged. Brethren, he who writes
man's service may produce ten"
low to fight back. He was one of
whom he receiveth. If you en- out Paul. Yea, we go further; it these lines knows what he writes,
fold more in others who are
those quiet, retiring sort of fel- dure
chastening, God dealeth sometimes happens that the work and this is the verdict of his
roused to extra exertions.
lows, who would, more or less, with you
as with sons; for what of the Lord is quickened by the experience: God's work needs us
allow sombody to "run over son is he whom
the father chasfar less than we imagine, and
Brethren, it will be the sweet;
him," so to speak. Well, Isaac had teneth not?" Lazarus of Bethany, decease of one upon whom it
God would have us be aware of est alleviation to the pains ek
pitched his tent in the valley of Dorcas, Epaphroditus and Tro- seemed to depend. When a broad,
this fact, for He will not give a sick pastor if he sees you ea',
Gerar and he digged some wells phimus are a few of that great far-spreading tree is cut down,
His glory to human instruments and all nerved to special chile
smaller
many
which
were
trees
of water. Immediately the Philis- host of sick folk whom the Lord
any more than He will allow His gence; his enforced rest will
dwarfed
stunted
while
and
it
tines, out of jealousy and envy, loves in their sickness, for whom
shoot up into praise to be bestowed on graven the better enjoyed if he know
claimed those wells of water. The the promise was written "The stood suddenly
that the church of God is not .;
images.
Word of God then tells us that Lord will strengthen him upon vigorous growth; even so, one
sufferer because of it; and
good man may do much, and
Lastly, our text clearly shows whole mind and spirit will trorl
when Isaac digged his first well, the bed of languishing: thou
,
yet when he is removed others us that
the herdsmen of Gerar came wilt make all his bed in his
ister to the health of his bo.atr
may do more. Temporary illto him and strove over that well, sickness."
if he sees the fruit of the Spiriti
nesses of great workers may call
Good Men'Would Have The
4ind he called the name of the
We have only strength and to the front, those who would Lord's Work Go On Whatever of God in you all, keeping Y(30
well "Esek" because it means "to space for mere hints and so we else, from very modesty, have
faithful and zealous. Will 7°
Becomes Of Them.
not see to this for Jesus' sake?
notice, secondly, that
remained in the rear, and the rePaul did not desert Trophimus,
gain.
great
be
may
a
sult
,
(From Spurgeon's Expositnd
Good Men May Be Laid Aside
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but left him, because a higher
i
When They Seem To Be Most
YOUF
Poor Trophimus had in his call summoned him to Rome. Encyclopedia, 15 volumes ea..t„
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as Trophimus was when the cause of bringing Paul into a not wish to delay the great to ministers. Order from us.)

The greatest mission?"field today is the membership of the average church.
"Fear Not"

(Continued from page six
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w 25 I tor, and this time he called it
means
which
"Rehoboth,"
et the
'Plenty of room." That night God
sPoke to him, saying, "I anti the
ce for
God of Abraham thy father: fear
noted not,
for I am with thee, and will
bless thee, and multiply thy seed
re use
for my servant Abraham's sake."
Beloved, when I read this pas11. He
meant sage of Scripture of recent date
Hard- a, nd began to think concerning
It, it lifted my soul out of this
the experience of
be- Earth to see
this man Isaac. Who knows anything about the herdsmen of
s. Mt. Uerar today except that they
Were covetous individuals who
Stole the wells that Isaac had
31).
vid iO dug? Who knows anything about
those Philistines who had stopped
at the 111) the wells after Abraham had
which Isaac redigged. Who
TheY J.nows anything about the Philisnillen- tlnes? The Word of God doesn't
even mention their names. They
upon Were just mentioned casually
ennial within the word of God, but all
lhe world knows about Isaac and
le the l-vhat God did for him, and that
Qod said to him, "I am the same
nd that your father Abraham
!Ws a,5
tm'ad. Don't be afraid. I will bless
f God, You."
a been
I am wondering if you and I
alight not learn something from
this—how to get along so far as
for a °Ur lives are concerned — how
1° get along with one another,
octirne ahd how to get along with the
inning, World. It is mighty easy sometins to take a different attitude
ry saY Irom what Isaac took. It is
saved. Illighty easy to fight back. It is
Gods 1t11ghty easy sometimes for us
32,33), When men would strive with us,
ay will 1,.°r us to strive and strike back.
als for uh, that we might see the truth
e frosts et this Scripture that when Isaac
the victory with God, thus
during 4equiescing, giving these wells to
h e heathen, God spoke to
and said, "I am going to
this
at
c less you." I think we can see
'
i 1t°11-1 this "Fear not," that there
'
in this 's a blessing in store for the man
:th pre"
God who is willing to commit
'la all into the hands of God,
just depend upon God to
ork out the problems of his
,ill relie
ad HIS

-through the years THE BAP'LIST EXAMINER and its edithave had many enemies. Long
to be
I learned the same lesson
felt the
>oldiers j:aac learned. There is never an
,rdness, ,eensation made that I can't anbut after all, the world is
cause ;lot
interested in a "cat and dog"
ile.
Itssle. Like Isaac, I've tried to
11(3111rnit everything into God's
lief
if he farld, and He has done wonderibourer -1111Y well in my behalf. THE
s sake' °.,-E-TIST EXAMINER has gone
earth'
and God continues to bress
all ;• Cur enemies, where are they?
•
not be, ,e, they cause us grief for a
:ing
.`ason, but they are soon for3
S is ,
ten. They come to naught,
01
iess
ihhile God continues to bless us
Le host' " every way.
ye ea!
III
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ilvd he said, I am God, the
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call to
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all the 4
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eneratte
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God of thy father: FEAR NOT to
go down into Egypt; for I will
there make of thee a great nation."—Gen. 46:3.
Joseph had been sold as a
slave into Egypt, and from a
position of slavery he had risen
to one of prominence as a prime
minister of Egypt. The. Word of
God tells us that after Joseph
became prime minister of Egypt,
brothers came
own
his
down to buy grain. By and by,
Joseph revealed himself unto
them and told them who he was.
Then he sent wagons to bring
his old father Jacob with all of
his children and all of their possessions down to Egypt. When
the news came to Jacob, Jacob
was afraid. He was an old man,
and his life hadn't always been
for the Lord. He hadn't always
lived his life as he should have
lived it. Now his own flesh and
blood, his beloved son Joseph,
says, "Come down and I will take
care of you throughout all the
famine that is yet to last," It was
a long trip for an old man to
take, but the Word of God tells
us that God said to him, "/ am
God, the God of thy father:
FEAR NOT to go down into
Egypt; for I will there make of
thee a great nation.
Sometimes, beloved, it is necessary for us to make a change
in life. Sometimes it is necessary
in life for us to make changes—
sometimes even when we don't
anticipate that a change should
be made. Sometimes, beloved, it
is necessary that one make
changes relative to his work, or
relative to his place of worship,
or relative to his place of residence.
A few years ago I imagined
that I would live and die in
Russell. I imagined that I would
live and die as pastor of one
church, but the Lord had other
things in store for me. At first,
I was grieved when I realized
that it was God's will for me to
step aside after pastoring one
church for 25 years. But now, I
tell you, beloved, I thank God as
I think about our church here,
and as I think how that God has
given us such rich fellowship.
We have just started over again.
I have just passed the half-century mark and am past the years
of starting over and building a
work again, and at first I was
afraid, yet I say to you, the God
that .spoke to Jacob as he contemplated his journey from Palestine to Egypt, is the same God
that speaks to me and says,
"Fear not."
IV
"And Moses said unto the people, FEAR YE NOT, stand still,
and see the salvation of the Lord,
which he will shew to you today:
for the Egyptians whom ye have
seen today, ye shall see them
again no more for ever." — Ex.
14:13.
Surely Moses in this day stood
face to face with one of his biggest problems. He was leading an
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army of three million Jews all
the way from the land of Egypt
to the land of Canaan, and as
they journey toward the land of
Canaan, God will have to provide for them day by day. They
have forty years ahead of them
but they didn't know it at that
time. They had a forty-year
treck by way of a wilderness
wandering ahead of them. God is
going to give them water from
the rock and manna from
Heaven. He is going to give them
quail every day to eat. He is
going'to provide them with flesh
and with food and with drink.
He is going to make their shoes
last for forty years. He is going
to make their clothing last
throughout all of that wilderness
wandering. As they began the
journey, when just a few days
out of Egytt, they came face to
face with the Red Sea experience.
Here was an impassible barrier before them. They looked
behind them and they saw the
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glittering helmets and shining
spears of Pharaoh's army, as
Pharaoh and his army of four
hundred armed chariots are in
pursuit of them. There is an impassable barrier before them in
the Red Sea and there is a formidable foe coming behind them.
As they stood there realizing
that they can't go back to Egypt
because of the foe that was in
pursuit of them, and that they
can't go on to Canaan because of
the Red Sea, God spoke to them
through Moses saying, "FEAR
YE NOT, stand still, and see the
salvation of the Lord, which he
will shew to you to day: for the
Egyptians whom ye have seen
to day, ye shall see them again
no more for ever." Beloved, I
see those waters as they separated to form a path. Then God
dries the bed of that sea so that
those three million Jews walked
across to the other side dryshod,
without even getting the soles
of their shoes muddy. When they
got over to the other side they
looked back, and they Saw Pharaoh and all of his armed chariots
going down into that sea. What
had been solid ground for the
Jews, now became sodden muck
for the Egyptians. I can see the
waters as they rolled together
and there in the sea, drowned
Pharaoh and all of his army. I
can see Moses standing over on
the other side as he takes his
shepherd staff, and uses it as a
baton, singing praises unto the
Lord.
Beloved, as I look back across
the years, it has been a blessing
to me to read this passage of
Scripture. My ministry hasn't
been a popular ministry at all.

FRIENDS ALL OVER
AMERICA RESPOND
TO PAY PRESS DEBT

DUE TO FINANCIAL
REVERSES WE ARE
UNABLE TO CONTINUE

HENCEFORTH 1 CALL YOU
NOT SERVANTS; FOR THE
SERVANT KNOVVETH NOT
WHAT HIS LORD DOWTH:
BUT I HAVE CALLED YOU
FRIENDS; FOR. ALL THIN6S
THAT I HAVE HEARD OF
MY FATHER_ I HAVE MADE
KNOWN UNTO YOU!'

fr

I recognize the fact that there
has been no individual anywhere roundabout that has had
more difficulties in his ministry
than I have had. I recognize the
fact that I have had enemies
heaped up, on top of enemies. As
I remember the Red Sea experiences that have come into my.
life, I rejoice when I think that
all I have had to do was to stand
still and wait on God, and that
God has done the best job in the
world taking care of my enemies.

V
We have three of these Fear
Not Scriptures in the book of
Isaiah. We read:
"Say to them that are of a
fearful heart, Be strong, FEAR
NOT: behold, your God will
come with vengeance, even God
with a recompence; he will come
and save you."—Isa. 35:4.
The Jews didn't have much to
look forward to when Isaiah
spoke, but the prophet said to
them, "Don't be afraid; your God
will come with vengeance."
Beloved, that is the God that
I am preaching to you. We
have the same God that Isaiah
spoke of.
Notice again:
"FEAR NOT, thou w o r
Jacob, and ye men of Israel; I
will help thee, saith the Lord,
and thy redeemer, the Holy One
of Israel."—Isa. 41:14.
Jacob is a reference to the
Jews. In other words, the word
"Jacob" is used figuratively of
the whole nation of the Jews,
and God called the Jews a
"worm."
Beloved, what is a worm? Did
you ever stop to think just what
a worm is. We see one crawling
on the ground after a rain — a
little helpless, down-trodden, dejected, repulsive creature at best,
and all that worm is capable of
doing is suffering if tramped
upon. If thus stepped upon, that
worm becomes a quivering mass
of flesh and blood, with only the
characteristic or ability to suffer.
God looks to the Jews and using the figure of a worm, says,
"Fear not, thou worm Jacob, and
ye men of Israel; I will help
thee."
Did you ever feel like you
were down-trodden, that so far
as this life is concerned
everything had just gone wrong?
Did you ever feel like you were
a little worm that had been trod(Continued on page eight)
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There is nothing in the world more likely lo keep thy soul oaf of Heaven than .thy false hopes of being saved.

God and take what He says in twelve disciples. Up to this time his knees and said, "Depart from thee al/ them that sail with
MI!
His Word as final.
they had been wandering with me; for I am a sinful man, 0 thee."—Acts 27:24.
Him. Up lo this time He had Lord." Jesus said to Simon Peter, Some of yOu will recall that
(Continued from page one)
4. Is Charles Fuller a safe re- borne all the difficulties. Now He
"Fear not; from henceforth thou this was a part of Paul's excue the Bible and evolution. ligious leader to follow?
is sending them out, and as He shalt catch men."
perience when He was going tO
They hold to what they call
On the doctrines of grace and does so,'He instructs them as to
Now what was it that Simon Rome. The Word of God tells
"Theistic Evolution" — evolution
second coming, Brother Fuller is what they are to do. They are Peter was afraid of? It was a us what a difficult time he had
with God in it. It can't be done
partially sound. He doubtlessly not to carry' any money with fear that grew out of the great- on board this ship. A storm had
successfully, for the Bible and
reaches many for Christ through them to pay for their keep, but ness of God's goodness. He had come up and it looked like the
evolution are not reconcilable.
his weekly messages. However, rather, they are to go out ae- toiled all night without catching ship was going to sink even'
The Bible teaches most plainly
much of his work is unscriptural. pending upon the Lord to take a thing; now both boats are so minute. We read:
that man was created a man by
He is heretical on many doctrines care of them. He tells them how full that they began to sink. Si- "And when neither sun nor
direct act of God. It teaches that
and therefore is a dangerous they are to act when they come mon Peter is made to realize the stars in many days appeared,
the female of the species was
leader.
to a house, if they are received greatness of God's goodness.
and no small tempest lay on IASI
created by immediate act of God.
He believes in, and preaches the or if they are not received. He
VOL
Oh, it is wonderful to stand in all hope that we should be saved
(See Gen. 2:21-23.)
universal church. He practices warns them that they are going God's presence and realize the was then taken away."—Acts 27:
open communion. He accepts alien to have difficulties. He doesn't greatness of His goodness, how 20.
A Clear Distinction To
immersion. He uses the mourner's send them out in the world with marvelously
Keep In Mind
I can see Paul as he walked
good He is to us. I
bench in his services. His workers a vain delusion hovering over think
about our church. Even back and forth on the deck of
Evolution is NOT science—it "button hole" those suspected of them that there would be no
dif- though we are small in number, that ship. The sun hadn't shone
is a mere theory — a philosophy being under conviction in the au- ficulties, but rather, He
says to God has been wonderously good by day and the stars hadn't ap— a hypothesis. The word "sci- dience and drag them to the front these disciples, "The
disciple is to us. Just as God spoke to Si- peared by night, and it looked
ence" comes from the word "to seeking a profession. Women vio- not above his master, nor
,
the
like there was no hope that the)
know." Science is what is known. late the Scripture as to their place servant above his lord." Then He mon Peter, so he says to us:
"Fear not." There is something should be saved. It was then that
A theory must be tested and of worship.
tells them not to fear what man
God spoke to him and said, "Fear
shown to be actual fact before
In view of this, while he may may do to them, but to go on and bigger in store for us yet.
not, Paul; thou must be brought
it can be incorporated into what preach some truth as to salvation, serve Him, and to "fear him
VIII
before Caesar: and, lo, God hath
is rightly termed science. Evo- his ministry is exceedingly dan- which is able to destroy both
"But
Jesus
when
heard it, he given thee all them that sail
lution has not passed out of the gerous to New Testament Baptist soul and body in hell."
answered
him,
saying,
FEAR with thee."
theory stage. It has often been churches.
Sometimes, beloved, I imagine
I wonder, beloved, do yen
NOT:
only,
believe
and
she
shall
held that Bible believers oppose
that you have had an experience
ever
have sunless days and star'
the teaching of science. They do
whereby that you were fearful be made whole."—Luke 8:50.
less nights? Do you ever have
Jesus
on
way
His
is
to
the
not do anything of the kind.
as to what the outcome might be.
any days when it looks like tb.e
Alexander Campbell
They are opposed to teaching
I am satisfied that there is not a home of Jairus to heal Jairus' sun has gone down, and when lt
twelve-year-old
daughter
•
who
is
the theory of evolution as fact—
person in life but what, someseems like there isn't any hope?
(Continued from page one)
as science—when it is not fact
where along the way, has been ill. As He is on His way, there Beloved, when Paul had gone
comes
servant
called
a
to Jairus' to tell
THE MILLENNIUM, afraid as to what the outcome
or science.
•
•
•
him that his daughter has died, through many sunless days and
which will be the consummation mignt
•
•
What Is Wrong With
and to trouble not the Master. starless nights, and when the
of that ultimate amelioration of ciples, "Fear not them which
kill
%viler
Evolution?
society proposed in the Chris- the body, but are not able to kill When Jesus heard this, He said. tempest was upon them —
it
looked
like
there
hope.
was
no
the soul: but rather fear him "Fear not: believe only, and she when they had given up to die.
1. The so-called evidence for tian Scriptures."
be
shall
made
whole."
Like
all other unregenerate which is able to destroy both
evolution is faked. In such great
I am wondering jf there is thank God for His reassuriq
museums as Field's in Chicago, heretics who have gone about soul and body in hell."
not.
maybe
a lost friend or a lost words, when He said, "Fear
to
do
God's
work,
Campbell's
What a comfort to a child of
and the National in Washington,
We
have
a
God
that
is
bigger
one
loved
that you have been
there is displayed a whole ar- objective has been a miserable God! What a blessing this verse
than, the darkest day. We have
ray of figures, representing man's failure. He and his followers has been to me through the' praying for, for a long time? a God to serve that is bigger
you
may
think
that
it
looks
alhave
neither destroyed "sectar- years! What a consolation and a
evolution from a pre-ape state
than the darkest night. We have
on up to the present. Those fig- ianism, infidelity, and antichris- joy it has been! I sit down some most hopeless for that one to a God that is bigger than all the
ures are entirely -fictional and tian doctrine and practice," nor days and I remember the mail ever be saved. Beloved, it look- problems that you might have.
imaginary. They are not based have they developed and intro- that comes relative to THE BAP- ed hopeless in the case of Jairus' We have a God that is bigger
on anything but supposition. duced the millennium. As for TIST EXAMINER. I don't print daughter, but Jesus said, "Fear than all the burdens that tne,,/
Formerly the "Piltdown Man" sectarianism, the Campbellites anything in it but 'what all Bap- not: believe only, and she shall press down upon you. ThaP
was in the chain but scientists themselves have divided into nu- tists preached fifty years ago. be made whole."
Maybe you have a problem God for a God that is biggef
have exposed the "Piltdown merous sects, each one branding There isn't anything that appears
that
you have been praying about than them all — a God who sai°4
Man" as a fake. The bones, sup- the other as being of the Devil. in the pages of THE BAPTIST
"Fear not."
posed to be those of a man mil- And it is useless to mention the EXAMINER but what all true for ages. Maybe you have a
burden
that
has
been
resting
miserable
failure on the part of Baptists held fifty years ago. BeXI
lions of years old, were shown
to be chemically dyed to simulate the Campbellites to bring in the loved, I sit down some days and heavily upon you for a long
when
"And
I
saw him, 1 fell
age. The truth is fossil remains millennium. Of course, in one read some of the letters that time. Maybe you have some dif- his
feet
as
And he Ur,
(lead.
ficulty
and
you
feel
that
your
of man, dating back millions of sense, their appearance on the come to me and I tell you truly,
religious scene is evidence that some of them call me everything case is just hopeless. If so, be- his right hand upon me, salit
years, have NOT been found.
loved, remember this, Jesus said, unto me, FEAR NOT; I am tw
2. There is evidence that one the millennium is not far off, but a gentleman. Sometimes I "Don't be afraid.
Only believe." first and the last."—Rev. 1:11.
species does.not evolve into an- since they partially fulfill such might have a tendency to be He is the Master
John is on the isle of Patraet
of the situaprophecies
of
the
latter
and
afraid
to wonder just what
times as
other higher up. The repeated
He
has been shut up, and ther:
tion.
Thank
God,
for
a
God
that
the outcome will be, and to be
statement of Genesis (see Gen. II Timothy 3:1-8; 4:3, 4.
is no hope of him getting 0P.,
is bigger than any situation!
about
fearful
the
future,
but,
beIf there were no other reasons
1:21) is that God made living
God said, "John, they won't IP
things "after their kind," which under the sun for not being a loved, I rejoice for the fact that
IX
you leave that isle of Patn0
means "after their species." Campbellite, the monstrosity of I have stayed with my moorings
but if they won't let you leave'
When attempt is made to cross Campbell's claim to be the har- and have stayed with the doc- "FEAR NOT, little flock; for I'll just come down to the lei
!
it
is
your Father's good pleasone species with another, the re- binger of the millennium would trinal position of Baptists fifty
with you. I will just open 1•1_,e
ure
to
give
you
the
kingdom."—
years
ago,
while
mathe
sult is a HYBRID which can- be sufficient reason enough. It
the whole future. I will draw
not reproduce its kind. Yet, for is almost as fanatical as his jority of Baptists have departed Luke 12:32.
back the curtains and show Yet1
If you will notice the context, what the future has in store
evolution to be true, there would claim to having "restored" the and have left their moorings and
their
Baptist
landmarks.
it
Then
of necessity have to be the evolv- "Ancient Gospel and the Ancient
you will see that this fear is one you."
ing of members of one species Order of Things."—Bob L. Ross is that I remember that God said, that grows out of a temporal
John was on the isle of PI,
"Fear not them which kill the burden. Jesus is talking with
into another higher up.
mos, with no hope of getting ov
body,
but
are
not
kill
able
the
to
His disciples, and he says, "Con*LW
3. There is an- infinite difsoul: but rather fear him which sider the lilies how they grow: and Jesus in substance saidL
ference between humans and
8'
is able to destroy both soul and they toil not, they spin not; and him, "I will just show you 1•7
"Fear Not"
whole future and you can Val 4
animals. Search has been made
body in hell."
yet I say unto you, that Solomon
for some "links" to bridge the ima book to the churches that
(Continued from page seven)
in all his glory was not arrayed
VII
encourage them, in view of
mense gap between human life den upon the
street? Well, just
like one of these." In other
difficulties through which till
and animal life, but these links
remember what God said: "Fear "And they beckoned unto their words, He says, "You worry
are now passing." Beloved, On
have not been found. True, the not, thou
worm Jacob, and ye partners, which were in the other about what you are going to
gave to John a revelation
body structure of man is very men of
Israel; I will help thee." ship, that they should come and drink and what you are going
much like the body structure of
Himself.
It was then that
Let's notice another text in help them. And they came, and to eat and what you are going saw Jesus in all of His g.1,
some of the animals—and why
0.11.*
4
filled
both
ships,
the
they
so
that
to wear. These are things that
not? The difference, however, Isaiah:
began to sink. When Simon Peter the unsaved worry about. You He saw Jesus, with His hair
which is practically infinite, is "FEAR . NOT: for I am with
saw it, she fell down at Jesus' don't have to worry about these wool, and His eyes as a flame Ai
enearai 1
the fact that man has a moral and thee: I will bring thy seed from
knees, saying, Depart from me; problems for your Heavenly fire. He saw Him big
spiritual nature. He has a con- the east, and gather thee from
that
He
all
could
°
III
hold
for I am a sinful man, 0 Lord. Father knows that you have
science, and he is capable of God the west."—Isa. 43:5.
For he was astonished, and all need of them." Then Jesus says preachers in His hand. He ae,d i
consciousness. These are the
Him walking in the midst of t•P"
All three of the Scriptures in
things involved in man's having Isaiah — Isaiah 35:4, Isaiah 41:- that were with him, at the to them, "Fear not, little flock: candlesticks — His chureh,ectIl
draught
they
which
fishes
of
the
for
is
your
it
Father's
good
been made in the "image and 14, and Isaiah 43:5 — are to be
had taken: And so was also pleasure to give you the king- What a revelation this was wilt
likeness of God."
looked upon and to be grouped James, and John, the sons of
John received. He realized OIL
dom."
together as one, in that they all Zebedee, which were partners
that Jesus was big enough,he
When I think of this, I go tower above and walk in P'
Stit,
have the same message to the with Simon. And Jesus said unto
id
S
licili4n
eeti
lgf
‘W
‘,
ds:
:l
Jews. God said, "Don't be afraid. Simon, FEAR NOT; from hence- back to the day when Job lost midst of His churches, and Kit
I Should Like To Know Things may look dark, and they
his whole family, and I hear the preachers in His hand. , itcihh
ieoussrec
forth thou shalt catch men." — him say:
may look bad, but just remem- Luke 5:7-10.
was this Jesus who walked
(Continued from page one)
"Naked came I out of my the midst of His churches
ber I am with you and I will
standing
was
Jesus
on
the
shown you within the Bible. Jesus bring your seed from the
mother's womb, and naked shall who held the preachers in
east
was immersed. Cf. Matt. 3:13-17. and from the west." Beloved, shores of the lake of Gennesaret. I return thither: The Lord gave, hand, who said,
"Fear not."
John used "much water" for his some of these days God is going Two little boats are in the wa- and the Lord hath taken away;
Are
troubled
you
today? oto
ters.
The
fishermen
are
not
there.
baptism. Cf. John 3:23. The to gather the Jews back to PalesThey are washing their nets. blessed be the name of the Lord." need not be. Like John, de Yj,-•
Ethiopian eunuch was immersed. tine—back to the Holy Land,
for As Jesus stood there, He said, — Job 1:21.
fear for the future? This is nee:
cisilbehta
ta
lcet:il intwic;:r
Cf. Acts 8:38,39. Paul declared He said, "Don't be afraid;
i:
I will "Simon, take this boat and go
Oh, let me remind you that less. The Jesus of the first eel;
that baptism was a burial. Ro- take care of you. And
the
"A
rt
(
don't for- out deeper, and let down your if you have a fear growing out tury, who took care of Johrk4
mans 6:4. This could only mean get: the God
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